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“Why We Live Here”
WE LIVE HERE BECAUSE
OF OUR PAST...
People remember the old race track at
the end of West Capitol, the drive-in theater,
Lighthouse Golf Course, and the airport at
the northwest edge of town. Because some
of our past is still here—Whitey’s Ice Cream,
Farmer’s Rice, the San Pedro Fiesta that’s
been going on since the 1920s.

WE LIVE HERE BECAUSE
OF OUR PRESENT...
James Marshall High School is now
an elementary school. El Rancho Bowl
became Capitol Bowl. Southport doubled
the size of the city. The Washington
neighborhood—founded as the first town
in 1841—is once again a destination.

WE LIVE HERE BECAUSE
OF OUR FUTURE...
A new bridge, a developing water front,
and new outdoor spaces.
One of the many things that makes
West Sacramento, and those who live
here, special is that we are so good at
embracing and honoring the past as we
head towards the future. Read on to meet
some residents who are helping to move
West Sac forward, while keeping an
eye to where we’ve been.

Memorial Park has been providing West Sac Little League a place to play ball
and have fun since 1953. Starting in July, this much-loved park is getting a
much-needed renovation, and will continue to be a favorite spot
for families to cheer on their favorite “little sluggers.”
“Did you see the design for the new dugouts?” West Sac Little
League’s vice president Tom Bennett asked. “They’re going
to come out to here,” he said pointing to a line five feet from
the edge of the one of the existing dugouts. “It’s going to look
like a professional field,” added Morton Geivett, president of
West Sac Little League.
In mid-July, West Sacramento started a major renovation of
Memorial Park, which was built in 1953. Originally created
for Little League baseball, which was booming in post-war
America, the city park has two fields each with two dugouts,
narrow bleachers, a T-ball field, public restrooms, a snack bar,
picnic tables, and play structures.
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“Everyone loves the dugouts,” Tom said, “but they have steep
stairs and they flood when it rains. The new dugouts will have
lots of storage, a drain, and be accessible by a ramp and a lift.
They’re going to be great!”
The renovation includes new restrooms and a bigger snack
bar. Mort said. “The new amenities will be able to support all
the families that come to watch their players. The new snack
bar will be able to serve everyone and no more standing in
line at the restroom.”
The City is also upgrading the picnic area and play structures,
and accessibility upgrades throughout the park to benefit the
entire community. “West Sacramento is responsible for the

Left: West Sac Little League. This page: Artist rendering of the new and improved Memorial Park; Players in action on the field at a game.
Photos Courtesy of James Leash.

park and Little League is responsible for everything related to
baseball,” Morton said. “We want our part to shine as much
as the park will,” Tom added. “We’re going to grade the whole
infield and lay new sod.”
“We’re raising money for new equipment to go with our new
park,” Mort said as he displayed a commemorative tile that
Little League is selling through Christmas. “It’s a chance for
families and businesses to be represented for the next 65 years
of Memorial Park’s life.”
When asked about what’s next for Little League, Mort answered,
“We want to expand. We want to start a challenger league so
that children with disabilities can play baseball here instead of
in Rocklin and Roseville, and start a 50/70 league for kids older
than 13 so they can keep playing with their friends.”
“It’s important that people know Little League isn’t going away,”
Tom said. “We’re here to stay and we expect to throw the first
pitch in 2020 at the spectacular new Memorial Park.”
For information about buying a commemorative tile, volunteering
with West Sac Little League, or registering your child for the
2020 season, please visit WestSacLL.org.

WHY WE LIVE HERE
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Scoring the Goal
After an extensive search for the perfect location, Frank Resslen of
Le Five North America decided West Sac was the perfect spot to make
his dream of creating a high-tech indoor soccer facility a reality.
Le Five West Sacramento is tucked into the back of a multitenant warehouse building just off Enterprise Blvd. It seems like
an unlikely spot for a high-tech indoor soccer facility and sports
bar. “This is where I wanted to be,” said Frank Resslen, CEO of
Le Five North America.
Le Five is a French company that pioneered indoor recreational
football in Europe. “About three years ago, I formed a
partnership with Le Five to bring the concept to North America.
Soccer is big in Northern California and this location is perfect
for our very first Le Five.”
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“I looked at four buildings,” Franck said. “Two in Roseville
and two in West Sacramento. This was an excellent space;
65,000 square feet at a reasonable rent, two minutes from the
Enterprise Boulevard freeway exit and super accessible from
two freeways. People from Vacaville, Woodland, Natomas, and
all parts of Sacramento can easily get here.”
How about converting a heavy industrial use to recreation?
“Planning department loved the idea and getting the use permit
was pretty fast,” he said. “Then we hit a bump in the road with
the building permit because a code for “indoor soccer” doesn’t
exist. The closest the building department could come was a

Clockwise from top: Players in a game of Bubble Ball; CEO Frank Resslen and Operations Manager Vanessa Preciado;
A look at the facilities at Le Five, including one of the indoor soccer fields.

fitness club, but a 65,000 sq.-ft. gym can hold 1,000 people.
We have nine soccer fields that hold 10 people each. In the
end, we compromised; Le Five does have enough fire exits for
1,000 people though!”
Le Five converted the warehouse’s former office space into a
sleek, ultra-modern lounge with local beers on tap, oversized
couches and semi-private booths that can easily hold 10
people. Spa-style shower rooms with lockers are just down
the hall, and a shipping dock is now a 25-person conference
room with built-in projection. “We see this as a great place for
company meetings,” Vanessa Preciado, Operations Manager,
said. “Imagine having a sales meeting in the morning, then
going out on the field for an hour of bubble soccer. Take a quick
shower and finish the day with pizza and beer.”
Bubble soccer? “You wear a giant inflatable ball on the top half
of your body and try not to knock people down when you’re
kicking the ball. It’s a great equalizer!” Sounds like something
for a kid’s birthday party. “We have them for kid’s parties, too.
It’s as fun to watch as it is to play,” she laughed.

WHY WE LIVE HERE

The former warehouse is where the soccer happens. High
ceilings, loads of light, and music pumping from the speakers
make the space a cross between house party and sports club.
Each of the nine fields is surrounded by nets—no chasing an
out-of-bounds ball—and the fields are amazing. “This is the
top of the line,” Franck said as he bounced on the thick, green
fake grass. “The turf is high-density fiber on top of a thick foam
cushion. It’s better for your back, kinder to your knees, and you
can play with cleats.”
Who plays soccer? “Everyone!” Vanessa exclaimed. “We
have adult and youth leagues, and open play every day. Pickup games are $10 a person. You can book online or just stop
in. You’ll play for two hours and then have a beer while you
rehash the game.”
What’s next for Le Five? “We’re building up the business in
West Sacramento, bring awareness about our concept and
bring value to the community. And in November, we open a
second facility in Rancho Cordova.”
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An Old-Fashioned Neighborhood
FOR A MODERN WORLD

In a time when people are increasingly isolated, a new housing community
offers a welcome way to reach out and connect with those around us.

West Sacramento is rooted in family and community, an ethic
that remains fundamental as we move forward. So when the
folks behind what has now become the Washington Commons
Cohousing project were looking for a home, West Sacramento
made a perfect partner.
The future home of the Washington Commons is a .59-acre
property, which is located just two blocks from the Riverwalk,
Raley Field, and the Tower Bridge.

unique aspects of this project is that we are creating our space,
and designing how we want to live at the same time,” Anne
Geraghty says with enthusiasm.
While the design phase isn’t expected to be fully completed
until the fall (2019), currently the project is multi-storied, with
fully independent condominium flats and extensive indoor
and outdoor common space (for instance a large kitchen
and dining area, laundry, recreational spaces parking, open
space, and gardens).

Cohousing offers the benefits of an independent private life,
and an opportunity to share meals, engage socially, collaborate
on child and elder care, carpool, and really re-imagine and redefine what it is to be a contemporary community.

The units are not yet full, and the group will continue to seek
and add new members until all the units are committed. The
project is expected to be fully completed in 2022.

In fact, Washington Commons members are participating in
the design process, through an active collaboration with the
architects and the developer. “One of the most exciting and

To find out more, contact:
Jae Jensen: WashingtonCommonsCoHousing@gmail.com
or Anne Geraghty: (916) 995-6629
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“Why We Work Here”
In 1859, the Sacramento Steamboat
Company moved its headquarters from
San Francisco to the newly named city of
Broderick. It was all about location — the
confluence of two rivers, a day’s wagon ride
to the gold mining camps, and within a few
hours of hundreds of farms.
In 2019 —160 years later— businesses
continue to move to West Sacramento
for (almost) the same reason. We’re at the
confluence of two interstates, a few hour’s
drive to the Bay Area and the Sierras, and
still surrounded by agriculture.
Companies of all sizes choose West Sac
because of reasonable rent, a skilled
workforce, and its can-do attitude. In the
next few pages you’ll learn about a how
a few of our local businesses are growing,
improving, and making the most of what
West Sac has to offer.

West Sacramento is now home
to many major corporations and
leaders of industry. We talked
with Diane Richards, the City of
West Sacramento’s economic
development manager, to find out what
makes our town such a first-choice
location for businesses.

“Why Not Work Here?”
“Applied Spectra was a big win,” said Diane Richards, the
City of West Sacramento’s economic development manager.
“It’s an international high-tech business that moved from
Fremont to West Sacramento.”
Applied Spectra isn’t the first Bay Area transplant and it
won’t be the last. “Companies want to be centrally located,
have lower business costs, have room for expansion, and
a more-relaxed employee lifestyle.” she said. Diane helps
companies smooth the path for companies that move to West
Sacramento. “When Mikuni Color USA built their first U.S. office
here in 2017, I introduced them to the state agency partners. It
was a successful relationship and now Mikuni is doubling their
production and sales.”
When companies show interest in West Sacramento, Diane
gives them a tour of the city’s four business hot spots. “About
3,000 West Sacramento residents work in the Bay Area,” she
said. “I’d love them to see what we have to offer.
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Riverside Commerce Center
Riverside Commerce Center is a popular area for high-tech
and bio-science businesses. Home to Bayer Crop Science,
Mikuni Color, and soon Applied Spectra, “the area is zoned for
laboratories and R&D and companies can skip several steps in
the permitting process,” Diane said. Riverside is home to other
types of businesses, too, from offices to food processing to
selling trucks and motor homes.
The attraction: “Freeway access.” Riverside Commerce
Center is at the junction of two freeways. “It’s quick to downtown
and the airport, and easy to get to Davis and the Bay Area.” The
Hampton Suites and a new hotel under construction also make
it convenient for out-of-town business colleagues and vendors.
Moving in: “The office buildings are new and look great
inside and out,” Diane said. The business park is almost built
out. “Only one lot left for a company that wants to design
their own building.”
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5th Street Corridor
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Historic Core
Washington Streetcar Stops
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Civic Center Streetcar Route
Washington Phase Streetcar Route
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Left: West Sacramento’s River Walk. This page: Map showing some of the corporate
headquarters that make their home in Southport Business Park; The Washington
District; One of many facilities available at Riverside Commerce Center.

The Washington District
“This area is about reusing old buildings and designing new
mixed-use buildings as in-fill development,” she explained.
Anchored at one end by the CalSTRS and DGS office buildings
and at the other by a walkable neighborhood with La Crosta,
Edible Pedal, Devil May Care, and Westside Identity Coffee, “it’s
a great place for smaller offices.”
The attraction: “You’re in the thick of things here.” Diane
pointed out the current and planned growth along the river
front. “Two more restaurants are in planning and more highdensity housing under construction. This area is a mixed-use,
pedestrian oriented district.
Moving in: “Several developers have available land for office
buildings and are lining up tenants,” she said. “If a firm wants
to create their own riverfront office space, now is the time!”
The neighborhood’s historic Victorians could potentially be
renovated into offices and live/work spaces.
Southport Business Park
The land on both sides of Southport Parkway near Lowe’s
belongs to the Port of Sacramento, most of the rest belongs to
Ridge Capital. “They’ve done a great job developing a thriving
business park for distribution companies,” Diane said. Many
business park residents, like Nor-Cal Beverage and Bogle
Wines, are in the beverage business. A few offices, like the Law
Office of Gallagher Jones, are sprinkled between warehouses.
The attraction: “Access to freeways, wide streets that
were designed for trucks, and proximity to the interstates,”
Diane stated.
Moving in: Some existing buildings have vacancies,
four buildings in construction, and land available for a
custom-built facility.
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Enterprise/Industrial District
“Some people call this the Beer and Taco District,” Diane
said about the area that extends from the Port of Sacramento
to the end of Industrial Blvd. “The buildings are a little older but
appealing to a variety of businesses. Where we’re seeing a lot of
interest is in the reuse of smaller industrial spaces—breweries,
dance studios, and the new Le Five soccer club.”
The attraction: “It’s a great place for manufacturing,
engineering companies like Miyamoto International, service
businesses, like UBS Mechanical, and membership
organizations like the California Fuel Cell Partnership.”
Moving in: “Existing building have vacancies for offices,
manufacturing, and warehouses,” she stated. “I’m happy
to make introductions to the companies that represent the
buildings and local brokers.”
What about more retail, restaurants, and entertainment?
“We want those, too,” Diane said, “West Sacramento is still too
small for most chains. One said that they look for communities
that have 80,000 rooftops. We’re happy to have locally owned
restaurants like Sail Inn Grotto and Club Pheasant.”
West Sacramento is a great place for small businesses. “More
than half the companies in our city have five or fewer employees.
As much as we talk about helping businesses relocate to West
Sacramento, we are also committed to developing and nurturing
small and start-up enterprises, too. We will soon offer microenterprise training and start-up grants again.”
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Embracing the FUTURE
As CalSTRS begins the new expansion to their flagship building, the organization’s
core values became the primary driver for every aspect of its design and use.
West Sacramento will now be home to a global leader, setting cutting-edge
standards in new fields you’ve probably never even heard of.
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Left: The new CalSTRS flagship building at 3rd and Waterfront. This page, clockwise from top: The 3rd Street Café, open to the public, will
offer meals prepared with vegetables from the on-site garden; Inside the café; View of the south end of the building.

When Jack Ehnes (Chief Executive Officer) and Lisa Blatnick
(Chief of Administrative Services) designed the first West
Sacramento home for CalSTRS (California State Teachers’
Retirement System), they were focused on the quality of the
construction and the building’s environmental features.
CalSTRS serves as the steward for retirement, disability,
and survivor benefits for nearly 950,000 California Public
School educators and their beneficiaries. The commitment
to sustainability is fundamental to their mission. When asked
about her obvious joy, Lisa effuses: “It’s our mission. It’s easy to
get behind what you do, when you’re doing it for teachers who
are working so hard. And we walk the walk here.”
The sleek glass building, evocative of a ship’s sail, is now
a landmark on the West Sacramento Riverwalk, and is a
testament to their determination. The dedication to sustainability

WHY WE WORK HERE

and a healthy workplace are evident throughout, from LEED
certification and a rigorous recycling program, down to the
vegetable garden beside the front entrance (which produces
food for their public cafe).
But the team wanted to push their commitment much further
as they began to envision the next addition. The new space
(expected to break ground later this fall), will not only be a global
model for planet stewardship, but the space itself has been
designed to uphold extremely high quality of life standards, for
both staff and guests.
CalSTRS also felt it was equally important to create an
environment which would be interconnected with our
community and dovetail with West Sacramento’s core
principles (including our focus on health and well-being, from
cradle through retirement).
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With an effusive mix of pride, inspiration, and optimism, Jack
and Lisa describe the standards their planning team is striving
to meet, and the many ways in which this new space reflects
a commitment to the organization’s core ethics, and to the
partnership they have with the West Sacramento Community.
Expected to be ready for occupancy by mid-2022, the fivelevel addition will run along 3rd street, between Waterfront
Place and E Street. The space will include a full-service cafe,
open to the public as well as a complete day care center
available for both employees and the community. Water-wise
landscaping is designed to enhance the Riverwalk just as the
new I-Street Bridge will connect West Sacramento with Old
Town Sacramento.
Internally the space is deliberately developed to encourage
collaboration, with light, open floor plans, an abundance of
group meeting space (as well as individual non-desk work
spaces), and a fitness center that reinforces the phrase:
“walking meeting.”
Every floor pays homage to our state’s incredible geographical
diversity. Each level is dedicated to a topographical zone
(from the Riverbed, through the Sierra Nevada, and up to the
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Redwoods) where outdoor plants will feature native plants
from those zones, and indoor ceilings will reflect flora using
translucent back-lit ceiling tiles.
But creativity and intention alone weren’t enough. The team
also sought accountability in the form of high-level certifications,
including standards that encourage companies to “give back.”
Once the new addition is built, West Sacramento will be home to
an organization showcasing some of the most holistic, cuttingedge, and creative workplace designs in the world.
LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design)
While the current building was certified LEED Gold at movein, and later certified as LEED Platinum for Existing Building
Operations and Maintenance, CalSTRS is pursuing the rigorous
Platinum level at the onset for the new space. The Platinum
level expects a holistic workplace commitment dedicated to
sustainability, which includes full staff buy-in. In addition, the
new space will be fully net-zero (producing as much energy onsite, as it uses). Most of the roof will be covered in solar panels,
and water for landscaping will come through rainwater capture.

Clockwise from left: Waterfront entrance; The Terrace Walk-Through will provide a beautiful outdoor space to work
and meet; The Atrium is a prime example of the overall open-air aesthetic; The new facility will be Well Building Certified.

International Living Future Institute
Looking at the quality of life experience in the work environment,
the Institute views itself as a call to action. Taking the notion
of sustainability one step farther, they promote regenerative
design strategies—projects that prioritize regenerative spaces
for people and natural ecosystems, and creating places that are
walkable, bike-able, and have affordable public transportation.
International Well Building Institute
The Institute’s leadership expresses itself as “fiercely passionate
group focused on building a healthier world,” and leading the
global movement to transform our buildings and communities
in ways that help people thrive. The organization promotes
design, operations and behaviors within the places where we
live, work, learn and play that can be optimized to advance
human health and well-being.

WHY WE WORK HERE
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FROM P izza TO Pets

After spending nearly five decades in the familiar and cozy building on
Jefferson Boulevard, the staff at VCA Westside Animal Hospital knew it was time
for a change. A newer and much more spacious former pizza joint that has stood
empty for several years provided the solution they were looking for.
“I really wanted to keep the Wicked Fun sign” said Rachel
Cross, VCA Westside’s hospital manager, “but it just didn’t work
in the new design.”
For nearly 50 years, VCA Westside Animal Hospital cared
for West Sacramento’s dogs, cats, and rabbits in a hospital
on Jefferson Blvd. near the State Streets neighborhood. “In
the 1970s, Westside was one doctor and West Sacramento
was a pretty small town,” Rachel said. “In mid-1980s, the doctor
joined the national VCA hospital program and the practice
kept growing. Before the move, we had four veterinarians
and nine support staff.”
About two years ago, the VCA Westside team agreed that they
needed a bigger building to expand the practice. The team
looked all over West Sacramento, “but nothing was quite right
for the experience we want for our clients,” she said.
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While looking for a new home for the hospital, Wicked West
Pizza closed. Residents and other Jefferson Plaza business
tenants were disappointed to lose the popular restaurant. “The
size and location of the building was perfect for us,” Rachel
said, “but it obviously needed remodeling!”
Within six months, VCA Westside had building plans and
a permit, and after another six months of construction, they
moved in. “What was once a kitchen is now a treatment suite,”
Rachel said. “The game and party rooms are exam rooms and
the Wicked Fun dining room is a stylish waiting area.” They
also covered the patio with artificial turf and surrounded it with
fencing to have a safe area away from cars for exercising dogs.
“We doubled in size,” Rachel said, “and expanded our staff.
The new doctor just started and she’s great. Clients are
going to love her!”

Clockwise from top: The building that formerly housed
Wicked West Pizza is now VCA Westside’s new home;
Hamilton the French Bulldog appreciates the good care
he received; VCA Westside’s lobby.

The VCA Westside team is thrilled with the new location,
“We have so much more parking and love having Lenise’s
Café right next door. It’s great to be able to run over for
coffee and lunch.” Lenise is thrilled, too. “Even before
VCA opened we started seeing new customers. They
love their pets so much that they drove over to peek in
the windows,” she said. Other businesses in Jefferson
Plaza—from Tina’s Nails to Lyon Realty—also see an
increase in foot traffic.
When asked about the future of the old building, Rachel
wasn’t sure. “The landlord has already had some interest
from other vets and businesses like hair salons. I hope it
doesn’t stay empty for long!”
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Pets
Welcome!

The West Sac Chamber Of Commerce 2019

Restaurant
Directory
West Sacramento is home to (or a quick drive away from) an amazing array
of dining choices, from casual burger joints to Michelin-rated fine dining.
Not only that, but your canine family member is also welcome at many locations.
Let our directory help you find a delicious crepe, tasty taco, or a glass of local
wine. We’ve noted the pet-friendly spots too, look for the paw print!
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2019 RESTAUR ANT DIRECTORY

Art of Popcorn

Serving the Sacramento Region
facebook.com/ArtofPopcorn

Kettle corn, gourmet popcorn, fresh squeezed lemonade,
and flavored lemonades… this family
owned business is a regional favorite! Available for
your fundraising events, as well as specialty orders.

Baskin Robbins

767 Ikea Court | West Sacramento
baskinrobbins.com

The ice cream of your childhood! Locally owned franchise,
iconic ice cream, fast friendly service.
And yes…Jamoca Almond Fudge ice cream.
Stop by and reconnect with your favorite!

Beach Hut Deli

767 IKEA Court | West Sacramento

Big Kahuna Yogurt

2155 Town Center Plaza | West Sacramento

Bike Dog Brewing

2534 Industrial Boulevard | West Sacramento
bikedogbrewing.com

The founders of Bike Dog believe “Good People Deserve
Good Beer. It’s what we believe in, what drives us, and it’s
why we are located in West Sacramento.” Stop by and
enjoy great beer, friendly dogs, food trucks, and
your favorite neighbors!

Bogle Vineyards & Winery

49762 Hamilton Road | Clarksburg
boglewinery.com

The Bogle family has been growing wine grapes and
producing award winning wine in beautiful Clarksburg
for over fifty years. Insider tip: visit their Clarksburg tasting
room to taste exclusive reserve wines and be sure to follow
their event calendar!

Carol’s Restaurant

Broderick Roadhouse

Cheers

319 6th Street | West Sacramento

Buffalo’s Pizza

1600 Sacramento Avenue | West Sacramento

Burger King

763 IKEA Court | West Sacramento

Burgers and Brew

317 3rd Street | West Sacramento

California Burrito

2910 West Capitol Avenue | West Sacramento

Cap’s Bar & Grill

900 West Capitol Avenue | West Sacramento
capbowl.com

Inside Capitol Bowl is a hidden gem of a restaurant.
The patio has fire pit tables and a waterfall.

Carl’s Jr. / Green Burrito

854 Harbor Boulevard | West Sacramento

1201 West Capitol Avenue | West Sacramento

Chandos Tacos

2530 Boatman Avenue | West Sacramento
2435 West Capitol Avenue | West Sacramento

Chipotle Mexican Grill

775 IKEA Court | West Sacramento

City Donuts

1001 Jefferson Boulevard | West Sacramento

Clarksburg Wine Company

35265 Willow Avenue | Clarksburg
clarksburgwineco.com

Handcrafted wines from the grapes grown amid the
world-class vineyards of California’s Clarksburg appellation.
Clarksburg Wine Company’s tasting room is in the historic
and beautiful Old Sugar Mill in Clarksburg, California.

Club Pheasant

2525 Jefferson Boulevard | West Sacramento
theclubpheasant.com

Historic West Sacramento Restaurant with banquet space
and a spacious patio for luncheons, receptions,
and other events.
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Cocina Dona Chuyita

Denny’s

Cold Stone Creamery

Der Wienerschnitzel

1035 Drever Street | West Sacramento
2055 Town Center Plaza | West Sacramento
coldstonecreamery.com

Part of the Cold Stone Creamery Chain, the West
Sacramento store is owned by local residents. You’ll find
Cold Stone Creamery next to Target in the Southport
Town Center. Try one of the clever and delicious featured
combinations or make your own favorite! Did you know
Cold Stone Creamery makes all their ice cream on site?
That’s fresh!

Cornerstone Cafe & Bar

1617 Sacramento Avenue | West Sacramento

Crisp Catering - Gold Rush Grill

1500 11th Street, 2nd floor | Sacramento
goldrushgrille.com/monthlymenu.pdf

The go to place for businesses, groups, wedding
planners and organizations who want a catered event.
Featuring a variety of themes including Greek, Italian,
Mesquite, Comfort, Salads, and many more.
Fresh and delicious every time!

Curry Paradise

705 Harbor Pointe Place | West Sacramento

Del Taco

841 Harbor Boulevard | West Sacramento

1235 Harbor Boulevard | West Sacramento
750 Harbor Boulevard | West Sacramento

Devil May Care Ice Cream & Frozen Treats
322 3rd Street | West Sacramento
devilmaycareicecream.com

Small-batch, handmade ice cream in unusual flavors
with a great outdoor patio area – original concepts
and ingredients.

East Side Chef

2105 Town Center Plaza | West Sacramento

Elevation Ten Winery

35265 Willow Avenue, Suite 104 | Clarksburg
elevationten.com

Elevation Ten Winery is nestled in the town of Clarksburg,
inside the Old Sugar Mill. This boutique winery offers a
diverse selection of award-winning artisanal wines, hand
crafted by their talented wine maker Marco Cappelli. Ask
for a quick tour of their back-patio area!

Drake’s: The Barn

985 Riverfront Street | West Sacramento

El Puerto Restaurant

2248 West Capitol Avenue | West Sacramento

Eppie’s Restaurant

4025 Lake Road | West Sacramento

Five Guys

768 IKEA Court | West Sacramento

Flaming Grill

1350 Harbor Boulevard | West Sacramento

Grand Central Station

1250 Harbor Boulevard | West Sacramento

Hawaiian Poke & Ramen

779 Ikea Court | West Sacramento

Hefty Burger

1640 West Capitol Avenue | West Sacramento

Heringer Estates Family Vineyards & Winery
37375 Netherlands Road | Clarksburg
heringerestates.com

Heringer Estates Family Vineyards and Winery is a six
generation family owned certified sustainable vineyard
and winery in Clarksburg, CA. At the Heringer Estates
Heritage Barn tasting room choose select wine flights, relax
with friends, and enjoy wines by the glass. Beautiful spot to
enjoy award winning wines!

Hing’s Chinese Cuisine

2933 West Capitol Avenue | West Sacramento

Hula Hawaiian BBQ

2155 Town Center Plaza | West Sacramento
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I Love Teriyaki

830 Harbor Boulevard | West Sacramento

IHOP

779 IKEA Court | West Sacramento

IKEA Café

700 IKEA Court | West Sacramento
ikea.com

Located inside the IKEA store, the IKEA restaurant
features unique food in cafeteria style dining. Enjoy a
taste of Sweden, or a local favorite at a competitive price
in a pleasant and family friendly environment. Bring the
entire family or sneak in for your own IKEA favorite!
Oh, and speaking of favorites… hot cinnamon rolls!

In-N-Out

780 Ikea Court | West Sacramento

Jack In The Box

775 Harbor Pointe Place | West Sacramento

Jackrabbit Brewing

1323 Terminal Street | West Sacramento
jackrabbitbrewingcompany.com

Jackrabbit Brewing Company was started in 2011 by four
avid homebrewers who share a passion for full-flavored,
yet balanced beers. Family friendly, they have vintage
video games, foosball, cornhole, coaster coloring and
board games to entertain you while you sip. Great beer
and great taproom vibe!

Jamba Juice

2155 Town Center Plaza | West Sacramento

Kabab Corner

1001 Jefferson Boulevard | West Sacramento

KFC / A&W

812 Westacre Road | West Sacramento

Kick N Mule

2901 West Capitol Avenue | West Sacramento
kicknmule.com

Upbeat and energetic sports bar featuring 25+ variations
of the traditional Moscow Mule, full food menu, and lots
of mouthwatering cocktails and beers to choose from.

Krispy Kreme

768 IKEA Court | West Sacramento

La Bou Bakery & Café

849 Jefferson Boulevard | West Sacramento

La Crosta Pizza Bar

330 3rd Street | West Sacramento
lacrostapizzabar.com

Anchoring the growing restaurant scene in the
Washington District, La Crosta Pizza Bar offers fresh,
seasonal specialties, carefully curated wine offerings and
rotating craft beer on tap. Check out their wood fired
pizza, daily specials and beautiful patio! Lovely spot in the
original heart of West Sacramento.

La Favorita Taqueria

3023 West Capitol Avenue | West Sacramento

La Rosa Taqueria

1520 Sacramento Avenue | West Sacramento

Lenise’s Café

3150 Jefferson Boulevard | West Sacramento
lenisescafe.com

European style café with a variety of fresh, made to order
foods, beverages, and a great selection of beer and wine.
This West Sacramento favorite is a great spot to meet
friends. You’ll want to check out the rotating display of
local art, great menu and patio, complete with firepits.
Don’t miss their Taco Tuesdays!

Lighthouse Bar & Grill

2125 West Capitol Avenue | West Sacramento

Little Caesars

825 Jefferson Boulevard | West Sacramento

Manaao Thai Cuisine

715 Harbor Pointe Place | West Sacramento

Manchurian Hakka Cuisine

767 Ikea Court, #100 | West Sacramento
ordermanchurian.com
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Marco’s Pizza

Nugget Market Deli

The Marco’s Pizza located in Westbridge Plaza is the first
Sacramento location for the national franchise and is
owned by local West Sacramento residents. Fresh sauce
and pizza dough made daily in their restaurant. Fresh, real
ingredients in every pizza. Try their vegetarian, it’s delicious!

Local farm-to-fork grocery store with an extensive
deli, hot food, and salad bar. Terrific beer and wine
selection, too!

2230 Lake Washington Boulevard, Suite 130
West Sacramento | marcos.com

Mayahuel

1200 K Street | Sacramento
tequilamuseo.com

It’s a quick five-minute drive to this Michelin award
winning restaurant. Museum, art gallery, amazing food
and cocktails all in one beautiful location. Ask to see their
Vegan menu too!

McDonald’s

1700 West Capitol Avenue | West Sacramento
mcdonalds.com
Other Locations:
2244 Lake Washington Boulevard | West Sacramento
800 Riverpoint Circle | West Sacramento
2729 West Capitol Avenue | West Sacramento

Mod Pizza

771 Ikea Court | West Sacramento

Mountain Mike’s Pizza

2919 West Capitol Avenue | West Sacramento

2000 Town Center Plaza | West Sacramento
nuggetmarkets.com

Oishii Teriyaki

4055 Lake Road #120 | West Sacramento
oishiiteriyaki.net

Favorite lunchtime spot with generous portions located at
the end of West Capitol.

Ortega’s West

4205 West Capitol Avenue | West Sacramento

Oscar’s Very Mexican Food

1350 Harbor Boulevard | West Sacramento
oscarsvmf.com

Conveniently located just off 50, quick to run in and grab a
bite to eat. HUGE portions!

Panaderia

2927 West Capitol Avenue | West Sacramento

Panda Express

2220 Lake Washington Boulevard | West Sacramento
735 Harbor Pointe Place | West Sacramento

Papa Murphy’s

1288 West Capitol Avenue | West Sacramento
2455 Jefferson Boulevard | West Sacramento

Peace Cuisine

829 Jefferson Boulevard | West Sacramento

Pizza Guys

800 Harbor Boulevard | West Sacramento

Pooja Indian Grill

1223 Merkley Avenue | West Sacramento

Primo Bar, LLC

Serving the Sacramento Region | primobar.net

Sacramento’s premier mobile bartending and
beverage catering company. Licensed and insured.
Their professionally trained and experienced bartenders
specialize in providing exceptional service.

Raku Sushi

805 Harbor Boulevard | West Sacramento
rakurestaurant.com

Big tables and a giant condiment bar, this sushi joint
is great for groups and families.

Raley’s Deli

1601 West Capitol Avenue | West Sacramento
raleys.com

Made to order sandwiches, bakery, Chinese food,
and ready-to-go meals. And now you can order online!
Healthy, handy, and delicious, check it out!
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Rio City Cafe

1110 Front Street | Sacramento
riocitycafe.com

Waterfront fine dining in Old Sacramento offering
delicious, high quality, farm fresh meats and seafood.
Best spot to watch the boats go by and view the
“beautiful side of the Sacramento River”!

River City Grill

2521 Del Monte Street | West Sacramento

Roco Wine, Spirits & Taproom

2220 Lake Washington Boulevard | West Sacramento
facebook.com/RoCoWine
This fun and lively taproom is celebrating its second
anniversary. A regional favorite, they offer the largest
craft beer selection in Sacramento!

Roman’s Pizza

1648 West Capitol Avenue | West Sacramento

Round Table Pizza

2105 Town Center Plaza | West Sacramento

Sail Inn Grotto & Bar

1522 Jefferson Boulevard | West Sacramento
sailinngrotto.com

Full bar with rotating draft beers, craft cocktails and frozen
drinks. Kitchen cuisine ranging from house smoked meats
to clam chowder, fish and chips. Sail Inn is a regional
favorite and is possibly the best pet friendly patio in town!

Sal’s Tacos

400 C Street | West Sacramento

This family owned Mexican restaurant has been in
West Sacramento since 1980. Claiming to be the home of
the original salsa bar, Sal’s is also famous for their mosaic
tile work. Classic food, great location and a lovely outdoor
patio. Sal’s is a West Sacramento tradition!

Sanchos Tacos and Burritos

4055 Lake Road | West Sacramento

Savoury

2240 Lake Washington Boulevard | West Sacramento

Serrano’s Café

3021 West Capitol Avenue | West Sacramento

Silt Wine Company

50870 Babel Slough Road | Clarksburg
siltwineco.com

From the founders of Muddy Boots wine, say hello to
Silt Wine Company and take a moment to visit their
website. Located in beautiful Clarksburg, and with an
amazing vineyard and wine pedigree, Silt is producing
award winning wines. Schedule a VIP tasting with
Silt Wine Company the next time you plan to spend
an afternoon in Clarksburg!

Southport Deli Mart

3360 Jefferson Boulevard | West Sacramento

This family owned independent small business offers fresh,
delicious deli fare with the ease of a convenience market.
The sandwiches are great!

Starbucks Coffee

2155 Town Center Plaza | West Sacramento
4055 Lake Road | West Sacramento
715 Harbor Point Place | West Sacramento

Streets of London Pub

2200 Lake Washington Boulevard | West Sacramento

Walk into Streets of London and find yourself in a
comfortable, friendly pub that you might find in the UK.
Family owned and operated, this cozy, welcoming pub
has atmosphere, sports on the telly and a full menu and
bar. Starting with Scotch eggs and ending with pizza and
flatbreads, there is something for everyone!

Subway

1036 West Capitol Avenue | West Sacramento
Other Locations:
4015 Lake Road | West Sacramento
817 Harbor Boulevard | West Sacramento
2155 Town Center Plaza | West Sacramento
705 Harbor Pointe Place | West Sacramento

Taco Bell

2246 Lake Washington Boulevard | West Sacramento
850 Harbor Boulevard | West Sacramento
776 IKEA Court | West Sacramento

T4 TEA 4U

767 Ikea Court | West Sacramento
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Vince’s Ristorante

840 Harbor Boulevard | West Sacramento

Waterfront Café

100 Waterfront Place | West Sacramento

West Sac Bread Co.
West Sacramento
westsacbread.com

Licensed Cottage Food Operation, this delicious bakery is
a certified home kitchen – dedicated gluten-free and cornfree. They use organic ingredients when available – and
always non-GMO. Pre-orders only. Amazing bread!

West Sac Sports Bar/Grill

3340 Jefferson Boulevard | West Sacramento
facebook.com/westsacsportsbarandgrill

Family owned sports bar with pool, darts and a juke box.
Outside patio with cornhole and a private room available
for events. Friendly folks, good food, and a local favorite!

Westside by Identity Coffees

289 Third Street | West Sacramento
identitycoffees.com/westside-cafe

Identity Coffee’s latest expansion is located in the
Washington restaurant district. They serve breakfast, lunch,
and vegan options alongside their expanded coffee menu.
Westside features similar design elements as their flagship
location and hosts a massive 18’ community table. Friendly
team, great coffee and food, excellent vibe make Westside
a welcome addition!

Whitey’s Jolly Kone
Taco Tuesdays

715 Harbor Pointe Place | West Sacramento

Taqueria ¡Ay Jalisco!

1300 Jefferson Boulevard | West Sacramento

Wings++

1259 Merkley Avenue | West Sacramento

900 Jefferson Boulevard | West Sacramento
966 Sacramento Avenue | West Sacramento

WingStop

The Firehouse

Yolo Brewing

1112 Second Street | Sacramento
firehouseoldsac.com

The Chefs’ at The Firehouse take an inventive
approach to intimate dining fusing sophistication
with everyday excellence in the heart of Old Sacramento.
Showcasing the region’s most extensive wine collection
and an unparalleled menu featuring the freshest local
ingredients in an inviting classic atmosphere,
The Firehouse Restaurant is the destination for
an incomparable dining and event experience.

Togo’s

2455 West Capitol Avenue | West Sacramento

Tsuki Sushi

2210 Lake Washington Boulevard | West Sacramento

Quality sushi at a great price! Check out their new menu
and get ready for excellent service. Some of the best
happy hour specials in town!

Vientiane Thai Cuisine

1001 Jefferson Boulevard | West Sacramento
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763 IKEA Court | West Sacramento
1520 Terminal Street | West Sacramento

Know Someone
Who Knows
Someone Who
Knows Someone.

“The West Sacramento Chamber of Commerce
helped smooth out the last details of our build
out process, provided us space to train our new
employees, and helped us get our doors open.
We love our West Sac Chamber!”
- Carly Montoya, Marco’s Pizza
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“I Had No Idea!”

Our Rainbow Roots
West Sacramento has a long history of providing
a save haven of acceptance for the LGBTQ community.

From the late-1950s through the early-1980s, West Sacramento
was the region’s hub for gay and lesbian social gatherings.
During this period, many communities prohibited dancing or
holding hands with same-sex partners and homosexuals were
targets for harassment. Underground bars and nightclubs
provided safe places to gather.

By the 1980s, these businesses either closed or moved to
downtown Sacramento. Some of the buildings still exist—Yolo
Sauna is now Iglesia Cristiana church, which uses the pool as
a baptismal, and Hide and Seek is Joy Christian Ministries. OffKey is now the site of recovery meetings for AA and NA. The
Road House became Ortega’s West Night Club.

West Sacramento had a history of permitting what Sacramento
did not. It’s not surprising that Log Cabin in Bryte was the first
men-only bar in the region. Gay women were gathering at
nearby Jean’s Place, which was replaced by Hide And Seek.
The new owner, Pat Avila, was adamant about keeping the bar
exclusively for men. In 1967, Off-Key on Soule Street opened as
a women-only bar. It had no visible sign, just a soft blue light
that was visible through the fog and rain. Soon Yolo Sauna (also
called The Baths) opened across from Log Cabin. By the 1970s,
Road House, Hawaiian Hut, Purple Tortoise, Road House, and
Ernie’s Place—all on West Capitol—were open as underground
night clubs for the LGBTQ community.

Others are gone. Ernie’s Place is a new parking lot across the
street from Capitol Bowl. The Hawaiian Hut is a vacant lot at
Pecan and West Capitol.
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The West Sacramento Historical Society has a year-long exhibit
about our LGBTQ roots at the Community Center. Because this
was an underground era, few public records exist. If you have
photos, mementos, or personal experience to share, please
email WSHistoricalS@gmail.com.

Located within West Sacramento, just a few minutes from
the State Capitol, Liberty is envisioned to be a walkable and
bikeable master-planned community carefully designed
and crafted to preserve and enhance the City’s hometown
character and exceptional quality of life. Through distinctive
and timeless architecture, innovations in community
design, and the connection of people to places, Liberty will
be a special place to call home for generations.

www.LibertyWestSacramento.com
The Liberty project is a proposed master-planned community which is seeking approval from the City of West Sacramento.

BUYING OR SELLING?
I’ve helped hundreds of our neighbors get the most from their homes or find
their dream home. Let my professionalism and experience work for you!
Contact me for a free market analysis and let me show you why
it’s best to work with a local expert.

MARTY SWINGLE

Broker Associate BRE#01717774

916-718-7134
MartySwingle@gmail.com
MartySwingle.com
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2019 Calendar of Chamber Events
Dates, times, and locations subject to change. Please visit www.WestSacramentoChamber.com for updates and to register for events.

AUGUST
TUESDAY, AUGUST 13 – 8:30am-10:00am

Economic & Government Affairs Forum - Nor-Cal Beverage (3600 Massie Court, West Sacramento)

SEPTEMBER
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 – 11:00am-11:30am

Ribbon Cutting - Marco’s Pizza (2230 Lake Washington Blvd Suite 130, West Sacramento)

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 – 8:30am-10:00am

Economic & Government Affairs Forum at Nor-Cal Beverage (3600 Massie Court, West Sacramento)

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 – 11:30am-1:00pm Monthly Business Themed Luncheon - City Hall (1110 West Capitol Ave, West Sacramento)

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 – 5:00am-6:30pm

September Members Only Mixer at Sacramento Tech Exchange (1250 Harbor #100, West Sacramento)

WestSacramentoChamber.com

#HamiltonTheNetworkingPup
#CarsonTheChamberDog

“I know the area. I know the street.
I probably know the house”
Tammy Linker Realtor
916-617-6252 | ThisHomesForYou@yahoo.com
DRE #01358650
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PROUDLY SERVING “FARM-TO-FORK” CUISINE SINCE 1960.

SAY WHAT YOU MEAN. MEAN WHAT YOU SAY.

public relations / writing / graphic design
strategic planning / training
political campaigns / social media
communication strategies
presentation graphic s

ENJOY OUR VALUE-DRIVEN BUSINESS LUNCH
MONDAY - FRIDAY 11:30AM TO 2:30PM

916.572.0916
FourWatersMedia.com

1112 2ND STREET SACRAMENTO, CA 95814
(916) 442-4772 • FIREHOUSEOLDSAC.COM

tSacIdea2-7.indd 1

7/11/2019 4:09:28 PM

INDUSTRIAL
Rick Phillips, CCIM
Greg Redman
Jim Stephens
Steve Perez
Jeff Post, SIOR
Ross Relles
Ned Strong
Keith Tochterman
Drew Wheatley

Direct Line

Email

(916) 677-8139

rphillips@tricommercial.com

(916) 677-8172

gredman@tricommercial.com

(916) 677-8165

jstephens@tricommercial.com

(916) 669-4559

steve.perez@tricommercial.com

(916) 669-4505

jeff.post@tricommercial.com

(916) 677-8143

ross.relles@tricommercial.com

(916) 669-4502

nstrong@tricommercial.com

(916) 669-4507

ktoch@tricommercial.com

(916) 669-4567

dwheatley@tricommercial.com
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Giants “Let Pablo Pitch”
BobbleHead Giveaway

August 9 | Orange Friday | Postgame
Fireworks | Live music & $2 off select
beers in Knee Deep Alley

Saturday night fireworks
August 10 | presented by Sutter Health |
Family 4 Pack available - Best family
value in Sactown!

Giants Dereck Rodriguez
Bobblehead Giveaway
August 30 | Orange Friday | Postgame
Fireworks | Live music & $2 off select
beers in Knee Deep Alley

Labor Day & Fan Appreciation
September 2 | Come out for the final
regular season game of the 2019
season | All-You-Can-Eat BBQ package
available

Family 4 Pack - Every saturday

Starting at $60
4 tickets, 4 hats, 4 hot dogs, 4 soda & chip vouchers
Watch fireworks on the field

2020 season tickets available
at: playonrc.com

tickets & Promotions @ rivercats.com
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OUR MISSION IS TO HELP
BUSINESSES GROW AND THRIVE

Whether you’re new in town or have
been here for decades, reach out
and learn how you can benefit
from Chamber membership!
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We don’t understand the term: “Good Business Sense”.
Shouldn’t it be: “Delicious Business Sense”?

Be Better Than Good.

Be Delicious.
(like us)

to receive a custom quote

CrispCatering.com
Catering West Sacramento Businesses Since 2004.
w Breakfast
w Lunch
w Dinner
w Hors d’Oeuvres

916.55.CRISP
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Make your next event delicious.

916-371-3289
www.RamosOil.com
Get Solar for ZERO out of Pocket!

DOMESTIC / INTERNATIONAL
RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL MOVING
40+ YEARS OF EXPERTISE
CONTACT US TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION

800.669.3869 www.CrownWMS.com

916.617.6252 • tammylinker@thesunspecialist.com

3010 Ramco Street, Suite 500. West Sacramento, CA 95691

LOSE THE BAG.
Plastic bags and film contaminate
recycling and organics containers.
Recycle only empty plastic bottles/containers,
glass jars/bottles, metal/aluminum cans
and clean paper and cardboard.

NO LOOSE
BAGS

NO BAGGED
RECYCLABLES

NO PLASTIC FILM
OR PACKAGING
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Call for an appointment
or for more information:

(855) 354-2242
We speak español, русский,
and
.

ﻓﺎرﺳﯽ

ﻋﺮ

We accept Medi-Cal and Medicare for medical and dental services.
Elica Health Centers oﬀers all families and individuals access to a Sliding Fee
Discount Program for those without insurance or with nancial barriers.
Elica Health Centers is a Federally Qualiied Health Center (FQHC) and accredited
Patient Centered Medical Home. This allows us to provide a complete health care
package, which includes the following services:
• Primary Care
• Diagnostic Lab
• Health Education
• Well Child
• Mental Health
• Case Management
• Family Planning
• Substance Abuse
• Specialty Referrals

• Immunizations
• Screenings
• Transportation
• Translation
• Outreach
• Eligibility
• Comprehensive Dental Health
• Nutrition
• Podiatry

www.elicahealth.org
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On Track for Success

"There are no words for what River City has done for me. They never gave up on me,
and I really feel like there was a part of me that gave up on me."
- Catherine Nakano, Graduate of River City HS

#GREAT2BWUSD

COLLEGE + CAREER

Free College Savings Accounts

Career Technical Education

Before and After School Care

AVID

Spanish Dual Lang. Immersion

MESA

High-Quality Teaching

Paid Internships

Visual & Performing Arts

AP Courses & Exams

State Seal of Biliteracy

Free Community College

WEB: WWW.WUSD.K12.CA.US
TWITTER: @WUSDK12
FACEBOOK: @WASHINGTONUSD
930 WESTACRE ROAD
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GO WEST...
Where Small Town Charm Meets Urban Riverfront Living.
Ideally located just across the river from downtown Sacramento,
West Sacramento has something for everyone and every business.
There are endless ways to grow your business with riverfront
offices, available land, and business incentives. Our thriving
community also makes West Sacramento the perfect place to
call home with a variety of housing choices, great schools, and a
dynamic social scene. So, what are you waiting for?

Discover Your Place in West Sacramento

| Cit yofWestSacr a mento.org/Business | (916) 617-4535

